GARP Announces Plans for 2020 Financial Risk and Energy Risk Exams
Company Will Offer Certifications Globally Later This Year
JERSEY CITY, NJ, March 31, 2020 – The Global Association of Risk Professionals (GARP) has
announced a revised schedule of its global Exams for both the Financial Risk Manager (FRM®) and
Energy Risk Professional (ERP®). Every year, GARP administers its FRM and ERP Exams in two
sessions — one in May and one in November. Earlier this month, GARP announced it was
postponing May 2020 Exams due to uncertainty and risks associated with the global COVID-19
pandemic.
GARP has revised its Exam schedule as follows:
•

May 2020 Exams will be rescheduled to October 24, 2020 for all global candidates,
except for those scheduled to take the test in India. Candidates in India will be
rescheduled to November 21, 2020, as testing sites in India will be closed due to
holidays on October 24.

•

The previously announced November 21 Exams will be held as scheduled, given the
information GARP has to date. Registration for the November Exams will begin on May
1, 2020.

Candidates originally scheduled for May, who are now scheduled for an October Exam, can
defer to the November 21 date at no additional cost. GARP will allow candidates to make this
change in the GARP candidate portal in the two-week period between April 1-15, before
regular registration for the November Exams begin.
“We want to give as much certainty as possible to our many candidates all over the world
concerning the Exams,” said Richard Apostolik, CEO of GARP. “We are doing everything in our
power to ensure that both Exams can be held this year, despite considerable challenges in finding
testing sites around the world. This new schedule allows candidates to achieve their career goals
in as timely a manner as possible. Our top priority is and always will be the health and safety of
our candidates, partners, and stakeholders.”
Check garp.org for more information and follow GARP on LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook, Instagram,
WeChat, and Weibo.

About the Global Association of Risk Professionals
The Global Association of Risk Professionals is a non-partisan, not-for-profit membership
organization focused on elevating the practice of risk management. GARP offers role-based
risk certification – the Financial Risk Manager (FRM®) and Energy Risk Professional (ERP®) –
as well as the Sustainability and Climate Risk (SCR™) certificate and on-going educational
opportunities through Continuing Professional Development. Through the GARP
Benchmarking Initiative and GARP Risk Institute, GARP sponsors research in risk management
and promotes collaboration among practitioners, academics and regulators. Founded in 1996,
governed by a Board of Trustees, GARP is headquartered in Jersey City, NJ, with offices in
London, Washington, D.C., Beijing, and Hong Kong. Find more information on garp.org or
follow GARP on LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter.
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